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FOREWORD
This report is submitted in accordance with Contract NASI-
4312 as amended. The report is submitted in three volumes.
Volume I contains the general vehicle descriptions, performance
information, and data acquisition system descriptions. Volume
II contains Titan I vibration and acoustic data, and Volume III
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ITITANII DATA
A. Vibration and Acoustic Data
Table VI gives the measurementdescriptions and locat-
ions of vibration transducers. Available photographs
of transducer locations are shownin Figures 643
through 659. Measurementscarrying a double number
were acquired during captive firings by landline under
the first set of numbersand by telemetry during flight
under the secondset of numbers.
The inboard profile showingcomponentlocations and
transducer locations is given in Figure 660.
Table VII gives a summaryof the Titan II measurements
taken, their overall rms levels and indicates if a
P.S.D. is presented.
TimeHistories of Titan II flight data are very limited.
The only ones available are presented in Figures 661
through 669.
Thepowerspectral density plots are presented in
Figure 670 through 929.
Theseplots are in the sameorder as given in the
measurementsu_nary (Table VII). All of the plots
presented on level recorder type paper have the g2/cps
scale markedon them. Eachmajor line represents 2.5
db in terms of g2/cps, with a total range of 25 db.
Spectral peaks going off scale or nearly off scale have
been re-plotted as well as has the spectrumbelow 250
cps. The length of the loop used for the data is
written on each record. The terms 87FSI and 91FSI
refer to Stage I and Stage II engine ignition respect-
ively.
Table VIII gives the location of acoustic measurements
and summarizesthe overall soundpressure levels
obtained from measurements.The acoustic 1/3 octave
plots are shownin Figures 930 through 955.
The 95%and 50%vibration probability levels are shown
in Figures 956 through 981. Probability levels are
given for each compartmentfor each firing configurat-
ion.
B. ShockData - Laboratory Tests
Table IX lists the shockmeasurementsobtained during
a laboratory test in which the Stage 1/Stage II
separation nuts were blown.
Twelve single axis piezoelectric crystal accelero-
meters (Clevite #20 CW2)were used to acquire the
shock data. Theywere attached to drilled and tapped
phenolic blocks which were cementedto the vehicle
structure at componentmountingpoints. Seven(7)
accelerometers were located in compartmentIlia -
Sustained Engine Compartment,and five (5) were
located in compartmentII - Stage II BetweenTanks.
Frequencyresponsesof the instrumentation system
componentswere as follows:
Accelerometers ... Natural frequency = 25KC
acceptable for measuringdata up to 5 KC.
Amplifier .... 15 KC.
TapeRecorder .... i0 KC.
All data were tape recorded on 1 inch magnetic tape












C. ShockData - Stage I Captive Firings
Stage I vibration data were acquired during flights
by use of the airborne vibration analyzer. Theair-
borne analyzer. Theairborne analyzer wasnot capable
of analyzing shockor transient data; therefore, no
shock data were obtained from stage I during flights.
In order to obtain stage I ignition and shutdown
transient information, SCFdata were reviewed, which
was recorded directly by landlines. The following
tabulation presents the transients measuredon stage
I during SCF's. NoTitan II data are available which










3353 Longitudinal Booster Eng. Comp't
Umbilical Mount
None
3354 Radial Booster Eng. Comp't ± 45 g
Umbilical Mount
3353 Longitudinal Booster Eng. Comp't
Umbilical Mount
None
3354 Radial Booster Eng. Comp't
Umbilical Mount
None
3355 Tangential Booster Eng. Comp't
Umbilical Mount
None
3244 Longitudinal Comp't lllb i 15 g
Rate Gyro Mount


















D. ShockData - Stage II Flight
Throughthe use of the airborne recorder, transmitted
via FM/FMcontinuous telemetry, data of a transient
nature were obtained at staging in compartmentIlia
on stage II. Transients that were recorded can be
associated simulatneously with staging nut detonation
and stage II ignition. Other transients noted occurred
at the initial thrust chamberpressure rise (PC3
rise) during engine start. The staging recorder only
recorded data for approximately 3 seconds, thus pre-
cluding the acquisition of data during the occurrance
of other events, i.e., Stage II engine shutdown,
vernier engine cutoff, etc. The transients recorded
on stage II in compartmentIlia are tabulated below.
Thetable also includes the stage II vibration level
after the pertinent events occurred.
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Long. Oxidizer Prevalve - _ 20 g






Radial False Tank Bottom _ - + 45 g




1389 Parallel False Tank Bottom
Comp't llla
+ 120 g +10g
1390 Long. Oxidizer Fill & Drain _ 130 g _ 180 g
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744, 3402 Martin/G.E. R/V Interface
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Mod III F Impact Predictor
















Stringer #1C Compartment II











Stringer 24 Compartment llla -
Airframe Sta. 485
Vernier Motor Support #2
Compartment llla Sustainer


























Stringer 9B Adjacent Hydraulic






































Stage I Rate Gyro Mount,


















































Fuel Outage Sensor Compartment
V - Tank Bottom
Compartment V Engine
























TITAN II ACOUSTIC _ASUREMENTS
Description
SPL Between Tanks Stage I Compartment (IV) Internal
SPL Booster Engine Compartment (V) External
SPL Between Tanks Stage I Compartment (IV) External
SPL Sustainer Engine Compartment (Ilia) Internal
SPL Sustainer Engine Compartment (Ilia) External
SPL Forward Compartment (I) Stage (II) Internal
SPL Stage II Between Tanks Compartment (II) External
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{G PECOY IN57_UNIE N'rATIOM
_Ir_ TMC TNE_MOCOUPL_'
/X14 _ECOY ELEC.T_ICALAI3 _/V 5EP. 5WITCH
AI SPACER (MARK 6 )
A2ADAPTER RING (MARKA)
A5 DISPLACEMENT GYRO (I)
A4.ELECTRICAL INTERFACE PLUG (E.)
A5 PYGMY PLUG '_)
AG,.DIFFERENTIALPRESSURE TRANSDUCERs(O(_K4) (1:,
A7. A_CELERO_IETEI:RS(b_MARK(,:1) {I)
A& INSTRUMENTATIONINTERFACE (MARK4) (I)
AO.INSTRU. TERMINAL INSTALLATION (I)






B& PR_RE XDUCER IN CONDUIT
B4. TRIAXIALVIBRATION PICK-UP
BS.TEMPERATURESENSOR








CL (1MU)INERTIAL MEASUREMENT UNIT [G)
C2. ¢OC)AIRBORNE DIGITAL COMPb]ER (G)
C3. AUTOPILOTRATEGYR0 STATIC INVERTER (G)
Ca,. GUIDANCE PANEL {)
C5. GEMOD[EF RATE BEACON (M)
C& GEMOD_FPULSE 13EACCN (M)
C7, GEMOD IEFANTENNA (M)
C8. SPL MICROPHONE (I)
(::9. OPTICAL TRAJECTORY MEA%UREMENT (M)
CIO FM/FM TRANSMITTER (2) (I)
Clt. PCM/FM TRANSMITTER(2) (I)
CI2. PCM VIDEO UNIT(ENCODERKEYER] (I)
C13.TELEMETERINGCALIBRATOR (I)
04. PROGRAM BOARD (I)
CI5. PCM ENCODE_(ACSP) (1_
06. SIGNAL CONDIT lONER (ACSP)GUIDANCE _l)
CI7.. SIGNAL CONDITIONER(MARTIN) (1/
CI& THERMOCOLPLE ZONE _Ox (I)
CI9. IOVOLT DC POWER SUPPLY (I)
C2Q JUNCTION BOX"2A (i1
C21. JUNCTION 13OX-2i3 (I)
C22. TELEMETERING ANTENNA(4)R-F SYSTEM)
C23, POWER DIVIDER(5 P0RTJUNCTION)(R-F SYSTEM
C24. ANTENNA MULTIPLEXER (R-F SYSTEM)
C25. STAGE DISCONNECT SWITCH ( II
C26. INSTRUMENTATION TRUSS DISCONNECT (I)
C2Z APS I_ATTERY (El
C2& IPS BATTERY (E)
C29. AP,g DC POWER SWITCH _E)
C50. IPS DC POWER SWITCH (E)
C31. IGS POWER SWITCH (El
C32. SUSTAINER SHUT DOWN CONTROL RELAY (E)
C35, LEVEL SENSOR ARM RELAY (LOW) (E)
C34. Ix,CSE CONE RELEASE RELAY (E)
C55. LO-G'S ACCLLEROMETER _1)
C56. boSTAINER ENGINE SHUTDOWN SWITCH (E)





















CI02 RELAY TIME DELAY
CI05. STOWAGE PANEL
IPS DLSTRUCT SWITCH (F)
SPECTRUM ANALIZER _1)
RANGE 5AFET'r POWER SWITCH (_C AN1P_MTR DVN) {E)
IPS 28 VOLT DC DISTRll3UTtON 13US (E)
UMBILICAL DIbCCNIX,ECT (I)
DIODE PANEL ( ,c"3A DOL,Eb) HE)
APS 28 VOLT DC DISTRII3LITION PANEL t.E)
_PEr, AT,: ,N,AL D[ IC:7 ENDtN© PANEL (2) (E)
CUMMAND CONTRuL RELEIVERL2) (M)
F:ADDUCT ENDING tANEL (2) (E)
COMMAND { ONTROL ANTFNNA L4) LM)
[ LIELAdTu(TN{ )% I I',E (Y)
fUFL WN'[ LINf (P_
INITIATOt{ ,kl'
OXIDIZER VENI fIN! lP)
OXIblZEH VLNI LIMIJIItLAL(b2BCIV) tF')
AIR COK,[hT'LNIN L,M'41II( AL 2B,'- ([)




C IIZ _ELAY5 (2) (I)
C ,,,. DECOY ,_ELAY ((_[')I I0 ANPLIFIEI_ CHA_ISCIO9 r£ESl_-ro,r£ F_OAE'D
C 108 RES,STO._ 130_1_' _;i
Clo], PCM E_t_CEuP _WIT£H
C lOgo. E'ECOF#DE,'_ (t)
CI05.RESISTOR BOARD OPER. TRUSS el) [I)
CI04,TEMF? PROBE OPER. TRUSS
C57. 6 PORTJoNC_TON BOX (M)
C,S& 28 VOLTDCAMPLIFIER POWER SUPPLY(I)
C59. IRSKIT TERMINAL (El
C60. IPS BATTERY SHUNT (E'_
C61. APS IBATTERY SHUNT (E_
C6_2..MANHOLE COVER
C6.3.GEMISTRAM ANTENNA INSTALL (M)
C64. AZUSA TRANSPONDER (MI
C6,5. MtSTRAM TRANSPONDER (M)
C66. DIODE PANEL (E)
C6Z AMPLIFER CHASSIS (I)
C68. UMBILICAL (2_BIE) (E)
C6,9. UMI311ICAL (2132E) (,E)
C?O. SEQUENCER_ DUCT END PANEL (E)
C71, RETRO ROCKET START RELAY (El
C72. VHPS IBATTFRY (El
C73, DESTRUCt BI-DI!:ECTIONAL_(I'_
CT4. vERNILR CUTOFF RELAY (.E)
C75. FUEL DIFFUSER (P)
C76. OXIDIZER LINE BELLOWS (P)
C77. GE MODI_ F DUPLEXER (M/
C78. GE MUD IT( F WAVE GUIDE IM)
C79. MISTRAM WAVEGUIDE INSTALL. CM)
,_' C80. STROKER (G)
CBI; UMBILICAL 2131T (I)
C82. AMPLIFIER POWER SUPPLY(_'vOLT) (I)
C85.
C84.
C85. AMPLIFIER CHASSIS (I)
C86. JUNCTION I30X "2C (I)
C87. AMPLIFIER CHASSIS (_) (I)
C88. 28VDC AMPLIFIER lOWER SUPPLY (1"}
C8_ STAGING CONTROL RELAY (El
C90. IMU CAFO,CITANCE PACKAGE (E)
C91. VII_ATE)N ACCELEROMETERf4-) (I)
092 DIODE I_DX (E)
0T:33: TERMINAL BOARD(CAPACITOR (E)
TERMINAL BOARD (JHPS) (_
'_I_TAI_NE_TED'SC'NECOMPARTMENT CODE(R)
DI. RETRO EO_LATION 5Y5 (_)
D2 VERNIER MOTOR(2) (P)
D3.FUEL FILL_DRAIN UMBILICAL(S3@F] (P)(M_
[34. OXIDIZE]qFEB DRAIN UMI31L}CAL(SSI30}(P)
D5 FUEL FILL_ DRAIN LINE (P)
DO. FUEL FEED LINE (P)
D7. OXIDIZER FILU DRAIN LINE (P)
1:)8.OXIDIZER FEED LINE (P)
(]1 D9 RETRO ROCKETS(5) (P)
DIDFUEL SHUT OFF VALVE (P)
DII. OXIDIZER SHUT OFF VALVE (P)
O12.INITIATOR LINIT (M)
DI& HYDI::_,L'LICBRIDGE (H)
DI4.JUNCTION B OX"*-T)A (I)
DIS.HYDRAULIC REGULATING UNIT (H)
DE Mr;TOR DRIVEN PUMP (H)
DI]M%TCR TURI_INE PUMP (H)
DI8 RULLCONTROL NOZZLE {HI(P)
O_ ACTUATOR(2) ENGINE (H)
CL:Q.SrAGETDESTRUCT 9WITbH LANYARD /EH}D2L HY_LIC MANUAL DISCONNECT
[_2.. AEROJET ENGINE XRL-91-AJ-5 (P)
D2_ VHt:::_ _ER SWITCH (E)
L24. LINE FILTER (H)
D2_ t,TAGESEPARATION DISTANCEREEL (I)
D2_. LOCF_UT VALVE (H)
027..A/USA ANTENNA (M)
[:)28. tTAGE SEPARATION NUTS EXPLOSIVE(M)(4)
D29. UMBILICAL (5131E) (E_
_D30._[ SISTCR BCARD (I)
D,_I. VHPS DISTRIBUTION PANEL (E)
D3,<IL-t.PAE_TIONDISCONNECT (2) (E)
D55. V'PHS I_ATTERY SHUNT(2] (E)
D_-'4.!ZPARATION _VERNIER PANEL (E)
D35. [N(-INE FUNCTIONS pANEL(OUCTE_)kE(2)
D36.AI;\ (OLEI hONING LMBILICAL(ZGA_ :P
D37. v[ _NIFR ROCKET ACTUA,0RTnr"--(4/ (H)
O_. R(_LL NOZZLE ACTUATOR (H)
[)49 TEk?P MEAS. IbNIT (f)
D/40. ORDNANCE SAFFTY (E)
D41. VI!:-_<ATICK &CCELEROMETER(2) (1)




SUSTAINER ENGINE COMPARTMENT CODE
D64.TEMR PF_BE AUTOG, LINE Cl)
l)6.&PRESS,xDUCER AUTOG. LINE (:I)
D45, 25 v AMPLIFIER lOWER SUPR_Y (2) (I
D_. FUEL PRESSURE TRANSDUCER (2) d
D45. FUEL TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER (2) (I
D46. STAGE DISCONNECT PANEl_ (I
D4Z STAC{ SEPARATIONMICFROSWITCH (I
DA& CONVECTION PRO/3E ({
I:_9.RADIATION PROBE (I)
DSO.SPL MICROPP(:_E (2) (l)
D5 I. DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE {I )
TRANSDUCER.
41ADDITIONS RIGHT SIDE LOWER
FORWARD COMPARTMENT
EL JUNCTE_ I3OX'*SB H )
E2.VII_RATION ACCELEROMETER {I)
'_E3. TEMP MEAS UNIT (I)
E4. RATE GYRO (G)
ES.OXIDIZER VENT LINE (P)
E6. MANHOLE
EZ STAC-£I DESTRUCT SWITCH (2) (E)
E8.ABSOLUTE PRESS TRANSDUCER (5) t I)
E9. GEN PURR)SE TEMP ME,AS UNIT cI J
EIO.8 FT REELOUT CABLE ST_E BOX (I)
El I. PRESSURE TRANSDUCER(ABSOLUTE] (l)
El2, UMBIUCAL(ICIT) (I)
El& AIBSOLUTE PRESSURE TRANSDUCER (I)
El& TRANSPORTATIONSPLICE DISCONNECTS(2.) {E)
El5 SEPARATIONBOLTSTERMINAL BOARD .(E)
El& S*AGE SEPARATION NUTS-EXPLOSIVE _vl)
EIT. VENT FITTINGS (TRANS) {P)
El8. DIFFUSER (2) [P)
E 19.OXIDIZER TURBO PUMP SEAL DRAIN LINE _)
E2Q FUELTURI30 PUMP SEAL DRAIN (P_
E21.ACCELEROMETER LOW G (I}
E22.0XIDIZER VENT UMI31UCAL(SIDOv) (P)
E25. i3URST DISC(2) (P)
E24.PRESSURE SEQUENCING VALVE DRAIN LINE (P]
E25.TRANSPORTATION SPLICE DISCONNECTS (I)
E26.DESI"_UCT TERMINAL BO_RI:) (B
BETWEEN TANKS SrAGE T CODE
FI. R_D DUCT ENDING PANEL (E)
F2. GEN PUR°OSE TEMPMEASUREMENT UNIT(2) (I )
F:_ INITIATOR UNIT (M)
F4. FUEL VENT LINE cP)
F5 TANK MANHOLE
F6. APS DESTRUCT SWITCH {E )
FZ STAGEI DESTRUCT ARM SWITCH (E)
FS. IPS DESTRUCT SWITCR (E)
Fg. _E)
FIG OPER.DUCT ENBNG PANEL (E)
FI I. DESTRUCT 13ATTERY (E
FIZ AMPLIFIER CHASSIS (6) ( I )
rl5 AMPLIFIER POWER SUPPLY-28 V (5) ( I )
FI4. VIBRATION TRANSDUCER (2) ( I )
FIS. SPL MICROPHONE ( I )
FtG. DISCONNECT PANEL (I)
FIZ ATTITUDE GYRO LI)
FIB. DESTRLCT BI-DIRECTIONALCHARGE (M)
FI9. IOV DC POWER SUPPLY (2) LI)
F2Q FUEL VENT UMIBILICALLS2DFV.) LP)
F2L DISPLACEMENT GYRO (I)
F22. RESISTOR BOARD (2) (I)
1300$TER ENGINE COMPARTMENT CODE
GL OXIDIZER FEED LINE (P)
G2, FUEL PRESSURE SENSOR q )
O3. LINE FILTER ,. (H),,
G4. RADIATION CALORIMETER PROBE (I)
GS.ACCUMULATOR RESERVOIR UNIT (H)
GG. FUEL SHUT-OF F VALVE(FLU DRAIN) (P)
67. OXIDIZER SHUT-OFF VALVE(FILL,@RAIN) (P)
GB.UMBILICAL (3DIE] tE )
C_. UMI3ILICAL (3DIT) (;)
GIOFUEL FILL¢ DRAIN DISCONNECT [P }
GII, OXIDIZER FILL_ DRAIN DISCONNECT {P)
GI2.VIBRATIONTRANSDUCER (1)
4. GI2. ENGINE FUNCTION DISCONNECT (E)
G(5 JUNCTION 13OX,_5A (I /
GI4. ACTUATORS (4) (H)
GIS. HYDRAUUC MOTOR PUMP (H)
GI6. HY_ULIC MANUAL DISCONNECT (H)
GIZ AER::)JET ENGINE(AR87-AJ-5) (2) (P_
GI8. ENGINE PUMP (ENGINE DRIVEN HYD PUMI_H I
GI9.ACCELEROMETER (I)
G2QFUEL FEED LINE {P)
G21.FUEL AUTOGENOUS LINE (P)
G22.0XIDIZER AUTOGENOUS LINE (P)
G25. HYDRAULIC CDI_PONENT PLATFORM (H)
G24. CONVECTION TEMPERATURE PROBE _1)
G25.SPL MICROPHONE (I)
G26.DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE TRANSDUCER (I)
G27. ABSOLUTE PRESSURE TRANSDUCER (I)
G28 VIIBRATION TRANSDUCER • {I)
G29. OXIDIZER PRESSURE SENSOR (I)
G3QTEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT PROBE q )
GSI. FUEESHUT-OFF VALVE (DRAIN ONLY) (P)
532_OXIDIZER SHUT-OFF .VA_LVE(DRAJNONLY) (P)
G53ABSOLUTE PRESS TRANSDUCER(2AUT0_ (I)
G34.PRESS. TRANSDUCER(HYD PUMP DISCH) (I)
G,35.TEMP TRANSDUCER (HYD FLUID) (11
G56 HYD MAniFOLD
GSZ DISPLACEMENT GYRO
G.38.DUCT. ENDING _ENGINE FUNCTION PANEL(E)G39.STAT,CGROUNDCONNECTOR
G40. INSTRUMENT DISCONNECT BOX _L]
G41.ELEC. DISCONNECT PANEL (E)
G42. RESISTOR BOARD
C_& UMBIUCAL VIBRATION TRANSDUCER
G44. FUEL DRAIN LINE
G4& ELECTRICAL COMP PANEL
G46 PRESSURE SWITCHES






G53. PRESSUlE XDUCER .
G54. TEMPERATURE XDUCER(CONT. BELOW)
ITEMS LOCATED IN VARIOUS CZ]VlPARTMENTS
HI. PROPELLANT LEVEL SENSORS(18) (P)
H2.PRESSURE SWITCH (p)
H3.PRESSURE SENSOR (t)
H4. PROPELLANT TEMPERATURE SENSOR (I)
• HS. PROPELLANT LEVEL SENSORS (2) (P)
I HE,.PROPELLANT LEVEL SENSORS(2) {P)
HZ L EVEL SENSOR CONTROLLER (20) CP]











D53 PRESS TRANSDUCER(_ _ _T) (I)
D54.PRESS TRANSDUCER(_o p_ _.1 (I)
D55TEMP TRANSDUCER (._o r,_,,m (I)
D56.OXID TEMP TRANSDUCER (I)
D57.OXID PRESS TRANSDUCER (I)
D58,DISPLACEMENT GYRO (I)
D59. ROLLNOZZLE SUPPORT (H)
DGO.VERNIER GtMSAL RING (H)
D61. TRANSDUCER }NSTALE_ t_'B.._I;'
d:)62.PRESS, XDUCER VERNIER (I)
(:96,IPS TERMINAL BOARD (51 (I)
C97. GROUND CONTROL RELAY ())
C96, RESISTOR 130ARDS _)) (1)
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Attn: Classified Loan Center
